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1. INTRODUCTION

 '  '     +
' .       
.     '  
   '   [6].

Prostate cancer is the most common cancer, as well as
 ' .  
men worldwide[1]! '  
in cancer therapy remains the predominant option for
clinical control, the development of resistance and
associated severe side effects are common and critical
problems[2] '  
      '   ' 
disease. Recently, several dieary compounds have been
   +' 
cancer.

      
  + +  '    
           
'  %&$     !" #$!" 
      .'' [7].
    
of conditions, such as back pain, rheumatism, cancerous
tumors, and skin diseases by its antibacterial, antiviral,
and anti-inflammatory effects[8]. Several studies have
   U%&$#$!"
have anti-proliferative effect on various cancer cells such
as prostate[9], ovarian[10], liver[11], cervical[12] and renal[13]
 '    

!         '
  
which has a critical role in anti-cancer effects of
chemotherapeutics[3] &  +   
    '         +
development of resistance to cancer therapy[4, 5]. Therefore,
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     :(F5       '
     F5 {     ' +  2 
each sample, three wells were used for each concentration.
!      F5 $ %  F '7
ml) were added to each well in the dark condition and
incubation continued for 4 h. Then, the supernatants were
discarded and the formazan precipitates were solubilized
    _%9 F5 6     +  
 9_ + '&$:!
&$*.55   E!   +' F5   (
  +   9_    7
9_  ~355:(50 value of each venom
+'%#*  +
%  !  (!  %   ' ' 
treated PC3 cells with each venom were examined 24 h
  '    
 
  '  +   +
untreated cells.

Snake venom (SV) is a complex mixture of enzymes,
peptides, carbohydrates, minerals and proteins of low
  +       '
activities[14]. Components of SVs can be used in the
treatment of cancer, arthritis, thrombosis, multiple sclerosis,
pain, neuromuscular disorders, blood and cardiovascular
disorders, infections and inflammatory diseases[15]. SV
   '    !" #$!" 
basically inhibit cell proliferation and promote cell death
' '*   
  '  
  '   \    *[16] C + 
            
            
has not been reported yet. Therefore, the aim of the present
study was to evaluate the anticancer activities of the crude
       #$!" 
#$!"  '        #() 
and to explore the effects of these tested compounds on
        'U  
 .' #!  '
) #(!) *    '
as well as on the cell cycle of the tested tumor cells.

Real-time PCR analysis
 -;!+*   #()
', &-;!  2 
ED        -;! +   
     9_ "G57"5   2.
_;!+\+3'  -;!'
-.#(- D3G"32  %!E! 
 +   
 -;! *   * ." #!  #(!)
' -.#(- +    '  -
,#(- ',   
used are described in Table 1. Real-time PCR mixture
   3"F $ "* - , #(- % %*
3$   35 7$ "$_;!F$
-.+    "F$ 
cycler protocol consisted of an initial enzyme activation at
of 95°C for 15 min, followed by 40 cycles of denaturation
 ^(   3F  '  G5(   )5  
 ' "( )5%'+ 
after real-time PCR to validate the specific amplification
'  *  
' ' +  '    ".(3.
!+  \  .
 .'

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Chemicals
-#%:3G^5  $.'   
2   * _%9  
materials were all purchased from Fisher Scientific Cell
( C  gE! 2 '
 +  +    ' j
!( (  $ %9E! 

Culture cells and venoms
C       U #() 
!((  q C.""  +    
&' C ' (    #    
   _' !(&-! .&' #()  +
-#%:   +35{2
3{7 " %$.' 
cell cultures were maintained at 37 oC and 95 % humidified
atmosphere with 5 % CO2 ;   &'(  
     !       \
 ++  !(&-!#$!" 
;   &'(  #$!"%&$ !
mellifera (honey bee) lyophilized powder were purchased
 ' j!( (  $ %9E! 

Table 1:        .    
chain reaction:
,
*
."

2qF.,,!!(,,,,,!,,!,.)
-qF.,,!,!!!(!!!(!,!,,((.)

#!

2qF.,!((!((,(!(,(((!.)
-qF.,,!,,((!(!(,!!,(.)

#(!)

2qF.!!!,,!!,(!(!,!,!(((,.)
-qF.,,,(,!,,((!(,!.)

,!#_C

2qF.(!!,,(!((!,!(!!(,.)
-qF.,((!((!(((,,(,!,.)

Cytotoxicity assay
(  *+'). ^F. \ .
2-yl)-2,5-diphenyltetrazolium bromide (MTT) assay. The
+   "~35F7 
G.++355$ -#%:  
The cells were treated with different concentrations
553 53 3 35  355 '7        #$!"
#$!"%&$ *  _9g  "^)(
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Cell cycle analysis using flow cytometry
PC3 cells precultured in 25 cm2 cell culture flasks were
treated with an IC50 of test venom dissolved in RPMI-1640
medium, for 24h. Only adherent cells were harvested,
++ #*'+5{ 
!'*   
^( '+# '
^5 '7  #: 53 '7  -;  53 {   g.355
in a dark room at 37°C for 30 min. Cell cycle analysis
+     +    ._ 
 (!E! +'  
+' ^ 

Statistical analysis
The data are presented as mean ± SD from three different
experiments and comparisons between means were carried
' +  !;9 !   +
.D     
' + *  P < 0.05 for all statistical tests
'## ' 
Figure 1: _'  *  ! _9g .#$!"  
_9g #$!"%&$ #()(+Gj+

RESULTS

tissue culture plates and treated after 24 h with different concentrations

The cytotoxicity of SV, svPLA2, BV, bvPLA2, MEL
and DOX on PC3 cells

  #$!"#$!"%&$_9g# 
+    '%   
assay method.

        #$!"   #$!"
%&$  _9g     #()  %
assay was carried out. PC3 cells were treated with serial
   55353335355'7   
    "^  !  +  2' 3  #() 
+' .
manner by all treatments to 2.08 %, 15.59 %, 1.82 %,
3G){33{3G"{3556'7  #$!"
 #$!"%&$_9g:(50 values
  #$!" #$!"%&$_9g+55G
5^ 55 53F 533  5^" 6'7   
tested venoms and their components were almost efficient
_9g.'
-''    ' '  +  
      *  '   +
 
'  ''
cellular contents. On the other hand, cells incubated with
test products at IC50 concentration showed a number of
  '     "^    
      + '  ' 
 ' '       
 '  
 +  +' 2'" 

Figure 2: %   ' '  !      #() 
#() "^+:(F5       ( 
  _ .#$!" & .#$!" 2 %&$ , _9g'
microscope.
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   #(!) ' *  
by 27 %, 31 %, 70 %, 63 %, 27 %, 31 %, 10 % and 79 %,
respectively as compared with the control value.

Effect of SV, svPLA2, BV, bvPLA2, MEL and DOX
on the expression of apoptosis related genes
! + 2')   +
'  * +'  "'
expression levels. It was noticed that 24 h treatment with
IC50    #$!" #$!"%&$
_9g    .   * ' * 
to reach approximately 3.9-fold, 3.8-fold, 4.4-fold, 3.7fold, 6.2-fold and 7.9-fold, respectively as compared to
  -''.  "'
*    +   #$!"   #$!"
%&$_9g* ^{)){
40 %, 13 %, 72 % and 96 %, respectively.

Figure 4: &   #() "^+:(50 concentrations
 #$!" #$!"%&$_9g  -;!* 
 

q ! #!  #(!)_*

 _ * q'
from control at P55Fq'

_9gP < 0.05.

Cell cycle analysis using flow cytometry
Cell cycle analysis have demonstrated that there was
         ,"7% 
 #()      +   #$!"
  #$!" %&$  _9g :    
arrest of treated cells was accompanied by increased
apoptotic population compared with that of control cells
2' F  G        
cells with tested compounds in different phases of the cell
 + #$!"
 ,57,3 +   _;!   
tumor cells, 24 hours post treatment. The cell cycle arrest
 ,57,3       _;! 
           +
' 
S phase in treated cancer cells compared to their controls.
 #$!"%&$,"7%
+  _;!  '      
    2' 

Figure 3: &   #() "^+:(50 concentrations
 #$!" #$!"%&$_9g  -;!* 
  'q ! *  "_*
_ * q'
from control at P55Fq'

_9gP < 0.05.

Effect of SV, svPLA2, BV, bvPLA2 and MEL on the
expression prostate cancer biomarkers (PSA and
PCA3)
! 2'^   #()+
IC50       #$!"   #$!" %&$
_9g "^#!'* 
57 %, 44 %, 87 %, 55 %, 10 % and 98 %, respectively
as compared to the control value. In the meantime, all
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Figure 5: &        

Figure 6: The percent of cell arrest at each of the cell cycle phases of PC3

line (PC3) post treatment with test products by flowcytometry.

cells post treatment with test products.

Figure 7: & 



   #() "^ 2 +

  ,57,3,"7%
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DISCUSSION

of cancer[29]!   +  +
extrinsic and the intrinsic pathway[30] +
to the activation of caspases, which induce cell death[31]. The
'       +   '
    "        
pro-apoptotic or anti-apoptotic[32]".  
protein that prevents cell death and apoptosis whereas
* .      [33].
" +*   '
 +  '
to activation of the executioner caspase-3[32] C
+  +    #$!"   #$!"  %&$
  -;! *    .  
  " +   -;! *  
  .     *       
components may induce an alteration of the expression of
  '    ' 
circumstance for the cancer cells to reach death status.
 + '
   ' 
   '   '  *  
*'*  "[34] .In addition,
#$!"  +       
of tumor cells via induction of apoptosis[35]. Similarly,
  #$!"  %&$         
 '    "     *
expression[34, 36–38].

Natural compounds are one of the attractive options
for treatment of prostate cancer due to the prevalence of
  '
+ . '     
cancer[18] ! '       
components were reported to have potential cytotoxic
effects on various types of cancer cells[16, 19], there is
no information on their cytotoxicity as crude venoms
 +    ! '
aim of the present study was to evaluate the effect of crude
           #$!" #$!"
%&$   #() 
the mechanisms that could be implicated in these effects.
In the present study, MTT assay showed that treatment
+             #$!"
#$!"  %&$    
  '
'  '   *     
#():'  +
the viability of PC3 cells was decreased with increase of
    #$!" #$!"  %&$     
dose dependent manner. Furthermore, our results indicate
#$!"'  +  *
 #()'  
355'7 9      
#$!"%&$  +   #()
 

''#!\ +
for prostate cancer[3] #!     
'  '  
prostatitis[39]9 #(!)' 
+ '         
typically overexpressed by cancer cells[39, 40]. The data of
 + #$!" #$!"
%&$  #!  #(!) ' *    
 +' '
  '    
'   ''
 *      ' #! 
#(!)

Our results are in accordance with previous studies
which reported that SV can inhibit human prostate cancer
 ' +[19,20] :'    '' 
    . '
that contribute to the inhibition of tumor invasion[21]. In
addition, it is well documented that venoms of snakes
 ''    ' ;      * 
can readily penetrate into cancer cells and markedly
      '    ' 
     [22] #$!"   + 
+'\    ' 
' '  [23]#$!"
   *  '     
lines[16] : +      #$!" 
  '   [24, 25].

Cell cycle is a pathway that enhances cell death post
exposure to toxins and determines the mechanism by
++'
 '     ' [41]. In our
 + #$!"
,57,3    
cells, 24 hours post treatment. The increased number of
  ,57,3        ' 
of apoptotic cells post treatment and prevention of the
   _;!      
of tumor cells[42]. Previous studies showed that SV arrested
,57,3   
cell lines[37] and in breast and liver cell lines[34]. On the
    #$!"  %&$    
,"7%:+  %&$+
 + ,"7%
liver cell lines[34].

Our recorded data is supported by previous studies
whi      #$!"  %&$ 
cell proliferation in prostate cancer cells in a concentration
and time-dependent manner[9, 11, 26]%&$ 
   '    '
of membrane phospholipid bilayers by pore formation
 '+'    
the enhancement of permeability that eventually leads to
cell lysis[27] #$!" \      *
    ' 
'       
'[28].
!     '

plays important roles in anti-cancer effects in various types
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:   +    
     #$!"#$!"%&$ 
  '''  
cycle arrest. Future studies will help estimate the potential
      '
for the prevention of human prostate cancer.

    %  (  G "55 
GFjG) q3533F73F)F.3G)%(.5G.5)"
9.

Funding
      ' 
'' 


 

10. % !\  % ;  ;\ 
   :  '   *
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